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Biographical Summary: 
Mr. Hammer serves as Senior Product Specialist for Lakes Environmental Software’s global operations  

and is currently based out of the Dallas, Texas office. He has more than 13 years of experience in the  

field of air quality modeling and manages software development and technical support for Lakes  

Environmental’s wide range of commercial air quality modeling software products using automation and  

design of innovative functionality. He also plays a key role in development of Lakes’ meteorological data  

solutions. Michael is a senior instructor for advanced modeling theory and hands-on training courses  

offered around the world on the fundamentals of air dispersion modeling and the use of air dispersion  

modeling software. 

 

Mr. Hammer provides expertise on many meteorological topics including data validation, review of 

modeling studies, and meteorological data processing using advanced models such as MM5 and WRF. He 

is experienced in preparing meteorological and geophysical data for use with numerous air quality models 

including AERMOD, ADMS, CALPUFF, and SCIPUFF. 

 

Over the past 5-plus years, Michael has attended many Association events as a speaker, instructor, 

sponsor, and exhibitor. He has twice been honored at ACE with the Young Professional Best Paper 

Award (Air Group:  2012, 2015). 

 

A&WMA Activities and Offices Held:  

 Chair, Atmospheric Modeling & Meteorology (APM) TCC (2016-present) [previously Vice 

Chair (2016-2018) & Secretary (2014-2016)] 

 Instructor, AIR-299 (Introduction to AERMOD); multiple courses (2013-present) 

 General conference chair, 2019 Specialty Conference on Air Quality Models sponsored by APM 

Planning committee, 2016 & 2017 APM Specialty Conferences 

Goals/Vision for the Association:  

I believe strongly in the Association’s Strategic Plan and want to play a more critical role in seeing the  

Association’s Vision come to fruition. A&WMA’s Core Purpose – to provide a neutral forum for 

exchanging information for the improvement of environmental knowledge and decisions – means  

engaging both regulated and regulators in concert with one another. My position places me in a unique  

position to help the Association carry this out because it provides me with numerous opportunities to  

acquire feedback and transmit ideas to both categories of Association members. 

  

As a member and officer of the APM TCC, I’ve seen first-hand the high level of technical expertisewithin  

A&WMA and have participated in the planning of successful events that have financially benefited the  

Association. I want to continue to see the Association’s finances improve through high quality technical  

programming. There are also many opportunities to utilize all of today’s technology (e.g., social media,  



webinars, etc.) that can be further refined to better communicate directly with the membership while  

also promoting collaboration between our members. 


